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St-.:
Congratulations
A. C. E. Members

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXVII

The following girls were made
members of the club: Mildred
Prances Jones, Rives Edwards.
Betty Atkinson, Mildred Anne
Williams. Jean Thommasson, Mary
Francos Squire, Sara Lee Rawles.
Elizabeth Nuttall, Betty Jordan.
Nancy Ellen Jessee, Frieda Dansberger, Dorothy Daniel, Carol
Crosby. Jane Taylor, and Ann
Robinson Also Ann Owen. Audrey Newman, Lou Ann Mears.
Esther Marsh. Mary Frances
Hundley. Mary Joan Hahn. Jean
Craig. Melbale Boothe, Shirley
Irving, Rosalie Spain. Elsie Marie
McAH ster, and Jean Watts.
One of the two professional
orranizatlons on this campus, the
only qualifications for membership In the A. C. E. are that the
girls admitted have a full Junior status, be elementary majors,
plan to teach In an elementary
school, and have an average of at
least C.
The officers of the A. C. E. for
this session are : President. Gertrude Driver: Vice President, Ethel Harrison:
Secretary, Betty
Renn: and Treasurer. June Poole.
The A. C. E. has made Indefinite plans to give a Christmas
party for some underpriviledged
family in or around Farmvllle.
These plans will be carried to
completion some time In the near
future.

Satterfield Will Set
Senior Dance Tempo
Johnny Satterfield's orchestra
under the direction of Nelson Benton from Chnpel Hill. N. C, will
set the temuo for the senior dance
to be held Saturday night. December 13, from 8:30 to 12.
Tickets will go on sale after
the Thankseivlng holiday with
first choice going to the seniors.
The price of the tickets and the
place where they will be sold will
be announced later.
Mary Ann Morns Id chairman
of the senior dance committee and
members of the committee are Sue
Davis in charge of music; Peggy
Moore, figure: Hope Frank, decorations: Ellen McMullen, program: Nancy Squire, floor: and
Corinne Baker, tickets.

Song Contest
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ACE Initiates Upperclassmen
As New Members At Meeting
The Association of Childhood
Education initiated twenty-seven
members into the Farmvllle chapter nt their meeting on Thursday. November 13.

Remember

Dr. Jarman Succumbs
After Extended Illness

Magazine Opens
Writers Contest

Former President
Commission Elects
Served 44 Years
Minor Officers

Prizes Offered
For Best Stories
"Tomorrow" magazine, the increasing excellence of whos? fiction has recently drawn approval
from such critics as Herschel
Brickell and Harrison Smith will
begin its second annual college
writers' contest this month. It is
the purpose of the contest to implement further '•Tomorrow's'
.veil-known policy of uncovering
new writing talent.
Beginning with the opening of
the fall semester, the contest will
run until December 31, 1947, and
is open to all officially enrolled
undergraduate college students in
the United States. The best short
story will win a $500 first prize
and the next best a $250 prize.
All manuscripts received will be
considered for publication, and
Allan RangofT, managing editor o'.
"Tomorrow", declared It likely i
number of the entries, in addition to the winners, will be suitable for publication. Since the
magazine pays $125 and up for
acceptance, this will provide additional profitable opportunity foi
young writers entering the contest.
The board of judges will be
composed of two teachers of writing — Professor Sidney Cox of
Dartmouth, author of the already
famous treatise on writing. "Indirections," and Professor Mark
Sohorer of the University of California, well known critic and author—and two editors of Doubleday & Company. It Is expected
| that the latter two will be alert
to any book possibilities that may
ipiesent themselves.
Stories should not exceed 5.000
I words in length, should be typed
1
in standard manner for submission, and should carry on both
.manuscript and envelope the
phrase. "College Contest," and
the writer's mame, college, and
mailing address. All entries imist
be accompanied by self-addn seed, stamped envelope.

Lab Classes Bring Problems
But Just Think-4 Credits
The odd questions those in"Well. here I go to Lab class—
whoops*—forgot my hard lead pen- structors can ask really amaze
cil—well, here I go again." Or you! "Are you sure the Amoeba
maybe it wasn't your pencil you looks like this drawing you made
forgot, maybe It was the key to of it? Are you positive that It has
your Lab desk or maybe it was cilia?" "Did you say that the
your Lab manual. Or, maybe. Just formula for water is H202—"
to be different, you actually left 'Why does your write-up on the
your room for the FIRST time experiment to determine the antlwith everything that you needed oblotic effect of B. subtllls on S.
for that class! Just to be differ- subflava tell so much about the
ent and get away from the old effect of light on the growth of
]B. coll?" If they can't answer
routine for a while, that Is.
First you get your Lab direct- their own questions how In the
ions. (This remark is for the ben- 1 world do they expect you to be
efit of all those readers who do ]able to? And If they can answer
not have Lab classes. The rest of them—why ask you?
Then of course there Is the
you all know about it!> Then you
beat a little path to the Lab quick neat little announcement they
as a flash so you can get the slide, make about "Your laboratory
or the Petri dish, or the chemicals grade Is one-third of your grade
first. But perhaps today you are for the course." "There goes that
going to slue poor little defense- A I slaved so hard to make In Lecless planarla into bits. And what ture class last week," you mutter
•bout washing a few Petrl dishes to yourself as you try to polish
and test tubes or cooking up some up your drawings so they look alagin or nutrient broth? Or Just most like the stuff you have unfigure out few chemical equations der the microscope. And even If
after, of course, you finish your that titratlon didn't work out
other work! But don't take it so right the first time you grit your
hard, it's all a lot of fun, or so teeth and start all over again.
Lab classes are really the thing'
the brain-children tell you. And
think of the FOUR credits you Just ask anyone who knows. In
are getting, IF you pass, that's other words, anyone who has one.
the only limitation. But what a And that covers a lot of territory!
limitation!
Or didn't you know?

No. »

Officers of the Freshman Commission were elected at a meeting
'leld last Monday Digbt November 17 In the Y. W. C. A. cabinet
oom.
Elected to office were Betty
McCree. vice president; Nancy
Gillie, secretary: and Chic Rltchlf
reasurer. Carolyn Calhoun, previously elected president, presided

over the meeting.

Dr. Joseph Leonard Jarman.
president emeritus and former
president of the state Teacher,
College for forty-four yean, IUC
cumbed Saturday afternoon. November 14, after an extended illness Dr. Jarman would have been
eighty years old today.
Dr. Jarman took over the presidency of this institution In 1902
and earned a reputation as a pioneer in the education field In
Virginia. A native or Chnrlottcsvilie, he was professor of Natural
.Sciences at Emory and Henry
College when he resigned to become the fourth head of this college.
In 1930, he was offend the post

The officers and members of
the commission will be installed
tonight at prayers.
The other members of the fresh
man commission are Nancy Cooke.
Mrry Lee Gardnei. Joan Cunningham. Mike Mnlono. Betsy
Gravely, Joanne Shomo, Charlotte
Williams, and Betsy Carper.
Plans are being made to spend
a week-end at Long wood the firs'
week-end in December with the ?'c ^JZT"^, •' %*"
„mi—„ „f
m
members
of .i,„
the C....V.
Sophomore„
Com-" Instruction by the late Governor John G. Pollard, but he re
nission,
fused at the specific request of
the students and faculty of Karmvllle Dr. Jarman devolped the
college from a small Southern
school to
clurlnt:
hls a $2,000,000 institution

Students of Voice
To Ciive Program
Tomorrow Afternoon

was

■" *■" ■miee, end

considered the Dean of
STC's weekly radio program teacher's education In the state,
over WPLO every Thursday afterHe was educated at the old Milnoon from 4:15 until 4:30 will fea- 1(*r Training School and nt the
ture this week the voice students University of Virginia. Prom 1928193
f Mr. Ralph J. Wakefield.
2 he served M a member of
tn<1
Carolyn Calhoun will sing SchuState Board of Education. In
19
"6. the Virginia educator reThe Rotunda Staff dedicates this issue to the memory of Dr. bert's "Ava Maria", and Jean
Joseph Leonard Jarman who would have celebrated his eightieth Watts will sing "Bless This Home", celved an honorary LLD from
Hampden-Sydney College and In
birthday today. Dr. Jarman served as president of this institution Rebecca Yonan will sing "Sum- 193
mertime" by Gershwin, and Mary
"' he was elected to memberfor forty-four years.
Prances Hundley will sing "I Love ship In Phi Delta Kappa, national
You Truly" by Carrie Jacobs professional fratenlty In educaBond. Marjorie Featherstone will tion" in recognition of dlstlngsing "I Love Thee" by Grieg.
uished services rendered" In the
These girls will be accompanied teaching field,
by Puckett Asher and June BankLast rites for Dr. Jarman were
Nancy Moore will be the announ- (held Monday afternoon, Novemcer.
ber 17, at the Methodist Church
in Farmvllle.
S. T. C.'s choir and choral club
Dr. Luther A. Richman. State
and the Hampden-Sydney glee Director of Music Education of
club presented their fourth per- tne Commonwcaltn of Virginia.'
formance of A. R. Gaul ■ oratorio.
"The Holy City" in Richmond wl" lead thp student body In am
Sunday night at 8 p. m.
inter-class song contest in assemThe groups under the direct- bly tomorrow morning.
me n<wiy lormcn united Mates
A special display has IK en set
Ion of Mr. T. E. Crawley. sang at
A native of New Palestine, In- Natlonal Student Association has up in the library concerning the
Grace
Covenant
Presbyterian dlana. Dr. Richman was supervisor ; becn granted membership in the three Nobel Prize winners as reChurch. Four Richmond soloists of Public School Music in Leban- National Commission for UNESCO
appeared with the clubs. They on' Indiana, for two years. He |<United National Economic, Sci- ported from Stockholm, Sweden,
were Mildred Berkness. soprano: has also held the positions of head ! entific, and Cultural Organiza- November 13, 1947, Andre Old*,
Margorie Adams, contralto: E. P. of the Voice department at North- tion i. Notification to this effect 77 year old French novelist, won
Haas, tenor; and K. Brantley'wes* Missouri State Teachers was received by the national of- the Nobel Literary Prize There
Watson, bass. William H. Schutt College in Maryville, and profes- fice of the USNSA located in
rani el his books on dissor of Volce at Iowa
was organist for the oratorio.
State Teach- Madison. Wis., from the Stale Deplay
Including
"Tillies" contribThe service was dedicated to •» College at Cedar Palls. Other partment in Washington,
the memory of the late Dr. Jos- positions he has held during hil| Wi!liam B. Welsh, president of uted by Ml- Helen Draper, head
eph L. Jarman. It was broadcast ""sical career were professor of the USNSA, announced that Rob- of the Language Department.
over radio station WLEE.
Music at the University of Cin- rrt fi. Smith, Vice-President of (from her own peitonal Pteneh liEach of the choral groups has clnnall. and professor of Music the association, would be the re-jbrary. Thpre a„. M„.,.,.„,
begun work on music for the during the summer session of 1937 presenlative of the National Stu- ,„„. ,,,„.„. ;,|(, „,„,,„ ^ ,„„,,,
Christmas season. Among the at the University of Pennsylvania. dent Association to the National
i' i encfl author.
Continued on Page 4
numbers to be done by the choir
Two British eientl ti von the
are "Ye Sons of Israel", based on
pi i/' for physics and chemistry.
Psalms 113: 1, 2 with music by
Mendelssohn-Bartholdy:
'Glory
Sir Kdward Victor Appleton. 55,
to God In The Highest", based on
world authority on radio waves,
Luke 2:14 with music by Giovan■on the physics prize. Sir Robert
ni Pergolesl: and "Before the
Pohinson. 61, regarded as the
Paling of the Stars', by Chrisworld's foremost authority on the
tina Rossetti and A Walter Kin.
„
,
,
.
,.
.
.
new
.synthesis
or building up" of natAf|l r
nakm(
jn mv boots
parl of |h(
mmt ry wa s nol
ron- ,n^se sonBs wl" DC inciuaeu flnal|y summoned forth a semb to him for he had sung at Ran-!ural compound! was awarded the
on the Christmas concert sched- ,linc(, of r()Inpo m md nurr)rd |n dolph.Macon and Swect Br|ar A;
heml il i v priie tnfoi motion coouled for Sunday_ December 14 in t0 see Mac Mowm whj||. h(, wi_, ^ po|nt |fi the mlr.rvlow Mr icernlni
thee nan and then work
the 8. T. C. auditorium.
.reheasing in the auditorium What John La Montalne. the accomp- may be found also on display.
I saw on the stage was a young anlst chimed in with I like what A (lipping from the Richmond
man with red hair dressed in a I've seen around here." Now whetDispatch with picture of
BKT BrinffS Lecturer "'"•P*"
ult who was sing- her he meant UM girl or the the prise winners and their story
m OT/' i\
U
A
Ing magnificently
< . ncry I do not know. Maybe . pa '' 'i ovti the UUt ol the dl
lO Ml UecemiKT 4
Mr. Morgan has been called both.
play.
I many thinga tenor, piMr. Morgan and Mr. La Mon-, in observance of children Book
8eumas MacManus, noted Irish anist. etc., but hi I n.illv I
ni admitted that they had hud w,.,-k 8 'I C I library
poet and lecturer, will appear here flight baritone. His favorite songs loads of fun "doing the (en-eetll colleeted f»r display, on i ol the
December 4lh sponsored by Beorr of all those on his program Mon- stores", and they also gave tlM bl i known and best loved book I
Eh Thorn, the English honor so day night are the Welsh songs Men's Department of several local for children Thi ■ boi
clety. The lecture will be given because he is partly Welsh He stores a thorough "going over".
from fairy tales to "The 1
at 8:00 p. m. in the college audi- also likee Oerman one. Mr. MorBoth of these gentlemen *•!** Musketeer! i,
torium.
The subject for Mr. gan's program wa.s well received so friendly and co-operative that
MacManus' lecture has not yet here and wa.s one of the best Ly- they made an outstanding hit with
been announced but it will deal ceum programs ever presented on every person In the audw-nc- It
to have Mr
with some phases of Irish poetry this campus. His facial expression was a real
hted many, and his voice was Mac Morgan and Mr. John La Next week's Rotunda will be
and folk-lore. A poet In his own
Montalne on the campus. They publl bed OB TUe dav November
ng to the ear.
right, Mr. MacManus has written
He said that he liked STC very made the first Lyceum program 25, due to Thanksgiving holidays
several books which will be on
eadline for all COpJ I ThUl
sale In the college bookstore much, and thought It very at- of this year an outstanding Ml
day night at 10 00 p m.
"Rocky Road To Dublin", his au- tractive. He further said that this cess.

Choirs Dedicate | Richman Leads
Concert To Jarman Sons Contest

USNSA Begins Plan
For Student Bodies

Nobel Prize Winner
Feted With Display

Delightful Program Presented
By Mac Morgan, Accompanist

Notice
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Dr. J. L, Jarman
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On Saturday afternoon, November 15.
the passing of Dr. Joseph L. Jarman marked the end of a magnificent life and brought
to the entire student body the realization
of its great loss. A friend of generations of
students was gone.
Dr. Jarman was many things to us: an
educator, administrator, counsellor, and
friend. Not a student who attended Farm*
villa daring the years whan he served so
well escaped his influence. His was a wise
and noble life that made the students and
faculty love him. We shall never forget his
love for red roses, his love of music, and
above all his love for "his girls". The
thousands of students who attended this
institution during his administration share
in a rich experience that has made them
better citizens because his life touched
theirs.
Dr. Jarman's name is synonomous with
that of State Teachers College Assuming

Bed Check

Your bed checker has been verv
the Presidency here in 1902. he transform- busy this week trying to keep up
ed this institution from a modest normal with the "doings" of all of you.
First of all, Laurels to the cast
school to one of the most important teach- and
staff of "Death Takes A HoliT'S colleges in Virginia and the South. iday". It was a wonderful producPossessed of rare vision and intellect, he tion and appreciated by all.
gay romances were startforesaw the needs in Virginia's educational ledSome
by the S. T. C. Choir and Chorprogram and provided leadership which al Club and the Hampden-Sydney
brought to him the wide recognition which Glee Club to V. P. I. and Richmond.
he BO justly deserved. Today he would Galloway is still raving about
have celebrated his eightieth birthday. To- 'the wonderful time she had at
lay we mourn his passing in a time of grief Tech last week end. Tell us more
about Morris!
made lighter by cur knowledge of the fact If you are in need of medical
that more than half of his rich life was aid when Joe De Hart gets his
given to the brilliant and devoted service degree, be sure and look him up.
Just think how much it will help
among his fellow men.
Lou Shelor and him get a start
We shall not forget his singing "Keep in life.
I Rushing and Sterling really
on Hoping" to the Senior class each year. looked "knocked-out" after their
We shall remember always the students as trip with the choir to Richmond
they sang "What's the matter with Jar- Sunday night. Could the football
game and dances at Tech have
man?"
had anything to do with it?
We, the students, have lost a great
It must be the real thing between Mary Lou Woodward and
friend.
Perc. We hear hat he drove 140
miles in that model "T" convertible 'in the rain and snow) just
to see her.
Katie says this week-end was
no stronger than its weakest link" and the
the
"best ever" when you ask her
choiv and choral club members are diligent about Homecomings at Randolph
in their efforts to make their organizations Macon. Nancy Kibler agrees also.
Where did Dot Doutt get that
strong and admirable. We, the students of white carnation she was wearing
S. T. C, should become the most loyal sup- in her hair Monday? Mighty
porters of these girls if we are not filling pretty what-ever the source. We
might ask Puckett Asher about
that capacity already. No matter what the her red rose Friday night.
amount of praise may pour in trom outside
We hear "Cab" and Tommy had
sources, the most pleasing compliments are a fine time in Richmond Sunday
night. He's the "cutest one".
those received from intimate associates. Bob must be something special
Our Choir and Choral Club are outstanding to make Barbara Andrews crawl
groups, recognized over the state, and we out of bed at 2 a. m. to polish her
shoes. (Saddles at that.)
should be proud of them and support their
Has anyone asked Anne Joyner
If she had a good time in Richevery undertaking.
The letters which have poured into the mond? He's mighty good looking,
Anne.
hands of the groups' director since the two
What's this we hear about "Milimmediate past concerts have shown that ly'" wanting to meet some new
our girl-; and their work are appreciated men. Isn't Hlnton "the one'' any
more?
throughout the state. Certainly we, their
It has been reported that Virfellow classmates, can show them an equal ginia Westbrook had two dates
Saturday night. Tell us more
amount of praise and appreciation.
Westbrook, how do you do it??
Tlndall's eyes sparkle more than
usual since her week-end in Richmond. What is his name, Virginia?
It's getting late and your ole
bedchecker is getting sleepy. After seeing my grade estimates, I
have to do more studying and get
a little more sleep. See you children next week

Support Choral Croups
"Give praise where praise is due" is a
famous Quotation. It is a fine code by
which to live, but one which many of us fail
to remember.
Many organizations function on our
campus propelled ever foreward by a small
group of students who never receive adequate thanks. Such are the S. T. C. Choir
and Choral Club—groups of our girls representing a cross-section of the student
body. These girls meet with their challenging director at least twice B week, contributing both their time and their talents
toward a finished performance of which
the entire college may be justly proud.
During preparations for special concerts
and programs the girls work ove'-time
seldom complaining.
The 'rips the girls have made recently
have included many rewarding moments—
moments of great happiness, but the girls
have missed work and sleep, both of which
are difficult to make up on such an active
campus as ours.
Every member of every group is aware
of the fact that she gets from the groups
only wh'it she contributes toward it. Each
girl on campua also knows that "a choir is
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Sauce

Tributes have been paid to Dr. Jarman
from so many sources that we feel inadequate to add any more; still that which we
feel in our hearts is also a tribute to him.
We who were here under his administration
admired and loved him, and you who came
after his resignation felt his influence and
sang "What's the matter with Jarman"
with us with matching enthusiasm. Dr.
Jarman will be remembered in the state for
his fine and loyal service, but in the hearts
of "his girls" there are more familiar remembrances: the red rose bud he wore in
nil lapel, and the way he called us "young
ladies"; his favorite hymns that we sang in
chapel and the way he read the 13th chapter of Co>inthians at the opening exercises.
We'll long remember that he customarily
sang "Keep On Hoping" to the outgoing
seniors, and the little ceremony we made of
gi\ [rig him a birthday rose and serenading
him. These are the things we remember
when we think of Dr. Jarman, and his profound influence has made its mark on us to
endure forever.
The lyceum program Monday night was
a record occasion in that it was attended
as college-sponsored events should be, and
that it marked the beginning of a new plan
by which we will have fewer and better
known artists. Mac Morgan was well liked
from the beginning, and seems to have shot
the fallacious notion that all concert artists
are stuffy to practical non-existence. Not
to make a molehill of La Montaine, he was
I xi .llent ; several people, who are in a position to know, even said that he surpassed
Morgan as to musicianship. At any rate our
thanks to the administration for securing
them. We are looking forward to the next
lyceum program.

Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
In regard to your letter of November 12, concerning the meals
In the dining hall, we wish to
challenge some of the statistics
stated.
Before giving our argument we
wish to say that we intend no reflection upon our dietician and
her efforts. The meal analyzed in
your letter was a typical Sunday
dinner at S. T. C. Sunday dinner
is definitely the best meal of the
week, and it Is true that it may
have been a good one—but why
use that for an example when the
meals during the week are inadequate?
After taking an overall view of
the menus from day to day, we
have found that each student can
get an adequate number of calories 12,000-2,500 or more per
day).
Careful study, however, shows
a definite deficiency in Vitamin
C. "Girls of our age require a
daily intake of 60 to 75 milligrams
in order to maintain a fairly satisfactory amount of ascorbic-acid
(Vitamin C> in the blood plasma—"
In today's i Wednesday, November^, menu), we find for breakfast: puffed rice, bacon and apples, bread and butter, and milk
and coffee; for lunch: macaroni
and cheesei a very little cheese),
beans or cooked cabbage, grape
jelly, rolls and butter, milk, and
pears; for dinner: pork chops,
mashed potatoes, applesauce, sliced
bread, butter, milk and coffee,
and Jello with whipped cream
To you this menu may seem adequate, but generally speaking,
does the food on each table feed
ten girls? Furthermore, some tables had beans and macaroni at
lunch while others had macaroni
Continued on Page 3

Thanksgiving Approaches

Tribute to Dr. J. L. Jarman
Where are you going Qreal Heart?
To life Today above the Past:
To make To-morrow sure and fast;
To nail God's colors to the mast
Then God go with you. Great Heart!
This week our college community lives under the shadow of the
passing of Dr. Joseph L. Jarman. for forty-four years president of
Farmville'. Since his retirement on June 30, a year ago, Doctor Jarman had been confined to his home by the illness that claimed him in
death last Saturday—just four days before his eightieth birthday. He
was therefore virtually unknown to our freshman and sophomores. I
mi certain that they must wonder what manner of man he was who
~ould evoke such demonstrations of unfeigned devotion from all who
came under his Influence.
Doctor Jarman labored long for our college, and well. His administration was longer than the combined tenures of his three predecessors. In 1902, he found at Farmville a few unattractive buildings on
a small city block in the heart of the town These he expertly weaved
into the gracious campus that we now enjoy. Along with material
progress he advanced the standing of the Institution to the commanding position that it occupies today.
These achievements alone would suffice to assure Doctor Jarman's reputation as an administrator. They could not, however, ensure him the abiding place that he occupies in the hearts of the
thousands of students that have gone out from Farmville, nor account
for his long standing as the first citizen of the community and as the
grand old man of Virginia Education. Such evidences of respect stem
from more subtle sources, the very sources that make for greatness.
If simplicity without brilliance and genuineness without genius be
greatness, then Doctor Jarman was a great man. He left no learned
volume to ensure a spurious immortality; he was not renowned for
famous addresses; you will find no witty sayings of his. His life was
simple but not austere. Almost his only indulgence was his cigar
which came to be as much a part of himself as his cane which he
neither used nor flaunted. The lessons that he learned in childhood,
both formal and from hard experience, never forsook him, so that his
attitude toward life never swerved despite the changing tempo of the
times. The lessons stood him in good stead because from them Issued
those simple commonplace virtues which marked him the kindly
gentleman.
Doctor Jarman's one shortcoming was the source of his chief
strength, namely, his great heart. Because of it he was sometimes
imposed upon, and he knew it. But he did not consider himself the
loser thereby, because girls in trouble were attracted to him as Iron to
a lodestone, and through the years 'old girls' returned again and
again to remind him of favors forgotten and to extend gratitude.
When students did not come to him, he sought them. The sound of
marching feet In the hallways at the change of classes was excuse
enough for him to leave his desk, stand benignly in the hallway,
blocking traffic while he "visited" with them informally in small
groups. His girls responded with vigor to his friendly overtures.
Every Institution as it grows in years comes to have a hall mark
that is stamped uoon its graduates. If, after twenty years of association with Doctor Jarman, I could epitomize what he strove to have as
the hall mark of Farmville girls, I should say it was "The Art of Fine
Living". He challenged staff to teach and students to achieve the
joy and beauty of a rightly ordered life. By precept and by example
he led the way.
The welter of educational Jargon that he was obliged to listen to
left him unruffled. His concepts of religion were unaffected by
theological innovations and disputes His ■ standards of right and
wrong were never watered down. Therefore, while his chapel talks,
which were frequent, were more homely than homily, the humblest
Continued on Page 2
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and cabbage. Where were the girls
going to get any Vitamin C if they
had no cabbage? Those receiving
cabbage did not meet even the
minimum requirement. An average serving of cooked cabbage,
fried apples, applesauce and one
small pear gives only 24 milligrams of Vitamin C which is approximately 1-3 of the day's reqquirement. A review of yesterday's menus will show that Vitamin C requirement was lacking
from 1-4 to 1-2.
To us this means that we need
more raw and canned citrus fruits
and juices because they are among
ov chief sources of Vitamin C.
We realize that fruits are high.
However, I think we speak for
each girl when we say we would
be willing to have less starchy
foods and more fresh fruits and
vegetables.
During our analysis, we believe
that with the exception of Vitamin C and Iron, other vitamins
and minerals will, on the whole,
meet the minimum requirements,
if each girl will get and eat an average serving of each food.
Now. back to your letter, perhaps you may help us clarify a
few questions. Were the potatoes
peeled and cooked before weighing? Was the weight of the chicken estimated by live weight as
they were bought? iA chicken
loses
approximately
one-half
pound when dressed.> Did your
serving of 6 ounces include the
bone? In concluding, you state
that the volume is adequate. Does
this mean that the food nutrients
are adequate? A diet of adequate
volume (calories' and one furnishing adequate nourishment have
different meanings.
Interested Too

freshman knew what he was driving at.
Generation after generation of students listened to him intone
from the twelfth chapter of First Corinthians: 'Without love I am
become as sounding brass or tinkling cymbal"; they heard him sing:
"Be the Best of Whatever you are"; they followed his advice: "I want
you to look your prettiest tonight"; they suffered his censure because
it was usually deserved and always tempered with his famous smile.
Whatever the occasion his "girls" were liable to burst forth with
"What's the Matter With Jarman?" What it was that generated it I
do not know, but that intangible something that we call the "Parmvllle Spirit' was Jarman's greatest contribution. It Is today our most
priceless asset, and we lose it at our peril.
Every institution and every individual is seeking an answer to the
ancient question of Job: "Where is the way where light dwelleth?"
More than anyone else that has been associated with State Teachers
College. Doctor Jarman sought to find an answer to that question and
he strove to have young people seek the answer. More than anyone
else he helped to give substance to Ideals, to give soul to body. The
measure of his success can be guaged by what our college is today and
what it is capable of becoming.
"His life was gentle, and the elements
So mix'd in him, that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world, "This was a man!"
GEORGE W. JEFFERS

BALDWIN'S

Russell States
College Fees Rise
Student fees have increased to
such an extent that many IntelActually capable young people are
unable to attend college, according
to Dr. John Dale Russell, Director
of the Division of Higher Education. United States Office of Education.
The cost of college attendance
has risen, and a large part of this
higher cost is now met by student
fees, more than 50 per cent of
which are paid today by the Federal Government through provisions for veterans' education, Dr.
Russell added.
"The cost of going to college
will be too high for many family
budgets, if student fees continue
to go up and If no provision is
made for increased financial supContinued on Page 4

Editors note: We feel that every
itudent has had an adequate opportunity to express her opinion
on the food, so no more letters
will be accepted on this subject
until a committee to be appointed
by Dr. Lancaster to study the food
iituation has made its report
which will be carried in full in a
luture Rotunda.
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STC Hockey Team
Defeats Roanoke

By TONI ALLEN

An inspired band of fighting took in a pass from Stan Magdziak
Citadel Bulldogs upset the dope for the other. The older Mag made
S. T. C.'s Vanity hockey team
bucket in the Southern Confer- good three placements. The most defeated Roanoke College last
ence Saturday in Charleston. electrifying play of the contest, Thursday, November 13. by acSouth Carolina, by coming from however, came in the last 25 sec- cumulating a score of 5-0.
.
behind in the final two minutes of onds of the game when Gene BenThe line-up was a- fellows:
play to topple Virginia Military nett. W&L's sophomore back, Roanoke
S. T. C.
Institute's highly favored Keydets. from Hinton, West Virginia, Inter- Herce
B,
Burchetl
7-6. After the Citadel's Quarter- cepted a pass on the General's Tilt
Abernathy
back Chuck Ooodman had sneak- one-yard stripe and went all the Sylvander
Allen
way.
99
yards,
to
pay
dirt
as
the
ed over from the one-yard line,
Mosn
Mllea
All-State Guard Bill Henderson final whistle blew. The Braves Ouea
Qeyer
split the uprights with a perfect were knocking at the door late in Bodner
Piekett
kick from placement to provide the game, having moved to the Frank
Romeo
the victory margin. Henderson Generals' 24 when the elusive Ben- Oarretson
Booher
starred both offensively and de- nett jumped high into the air Laughlln
Stmoaa
fensively all afternoon and com- practically on his own goal line shupe
Bentley
pletely stole the spotlight from and was away like the breeze. One
Minton
VMI's Captain Malachi Mills, a Indian almost nailed him. but
Substitutes for Roanoke were:
Bennett
shook
him
off,
cro.--.in
big tackle that the Keydets are
Rindge. Harrington, and Cadw.il
boosting for conference honors. It the goal line just as the linal llder.
was Henderson, a Tuscaloosa. whistle blew. The Generals ,). niSubstitutes for S. T. C. were
Alabama, boy who charged trated William and Mary's 40- Dickinson, Lewis. Brooks, and
through to block Joe Gantt's at- yard line only once, except for Overby.
tempted punt to set up the Cita- Bennett's run and the William
del's touchdown as time ran out. and Mary line hounded Working
• • • .
and Boyda, their passers all alThe Cavaliers of the University i.ernoon. Ramsey, Tommy Thompof Virginia battled rain and mud son and Jim McDowell were partiand a fighting West Virginia team cularly efective breaking through
backs.
in Morgantown, West Virginia. and downing• W&L
• • •
Saturday afternoon, finally blastThe hard-running Virginia Tech
ing through to a hard-earned 6-0
Miss Elizabeth Burger. profi
victory before a homecoming Gobblers were only partially slow- sor of Science, was elected presied
by
a
muddy
field
today
as
they
crowd of 18,000. Grover Jones,
dent of the Virginia Field Hockey
pile-driving Cavalier
fullback, rolled to a 26-14 Southern Confer- Association at the State tournacracked over for the lonesome ence triumph over the battling ment at Mary Washington College
touchdown, topping off an unin- University of Richmonder Spid- of the University of Virginia on
terrupted march of 57 yards. Jones ers. Some 5,500 thoroughly chilled November 8.
carried the watersoaked ball three spectators in Miles Stadium saw
Membership in the Virginia
successive times from the nine- the Gobblers pile up a 26-lead in sociatlon includes eighteen colyard line, slamming across from the first three periods and then leges in Virginia and a number of
the two with less than four min- survive a fighting finish by their high schools and prep school
utes to go. George Grimes' place- Big Six foes which produced a The Virginia association is a part
kick for the extra point was wide tally in each of the last two per- of the United States Field Hockey
but the six-pointer loomed as big iods. The field was soaked by a Association, and they sponsored
as 60. Previously, Virginia had downpour which stopped shortly an exhibition game in Richmond
been stopped twice inside the before game time, but, .surprising - on November 2 at Westhampion
Mountaineer 20. West Virginia ly, there was but one fumble in College between the All-English
maneuvering into scoring once on the soggy contest.
team and the 1947 Virginia team.
« • • •
Virginia's 17 and again within the
Roger Dughi bulled his way for
last few seconds of the game when
the Mountaineers roared back to five yards and a tie-breaking
the same spot on a long pass touchdown with four minutes left
from Tom Keane to Jimmy Wal- to set Randolph-Macon up with
thall. The game ended with a 13-7 triumph over HampdenKeane throwing futil end zone Sydney Saturday afternoon m the
Twenty-three girls will see the
passes, but causing plenty of fear lorty-sixth showing of the State's English Hockey Team play.
most
traditional
of
small
college
for the Cavalier defensive netThose attending the game will
rivalries in an engagement diswork.
be
Alice Ann Abernathy. Joyce
tinguished
chiefly
by
the
fuc',
• • » •
Webb, Jane Burcliett. Betty Burknee-deep
mud
kept
either
side
A wet and muddy field didn't
chett, Nancy Gillie, Prances Albother the powerful Indians of from budging more than several len, Leanora Simons, Jeanc BentWilliamsburg's William and Mary inches at a time under its own Jy, George Ann Lewis and Mary
in the least at Victory Stadium. power. It rained before the gume, Ann Morris.
Roanoke. Saturday afternoon as it rained before the game, it rainAlso, Jessie Piekett, Betty Rothey smothered Washington and id during it, and through the long meo, Mary Evelyn Miles, Nancy
afternoon
both
teams
suffered
Lee's General's 45-6, to further
Dlckerson, Sue Walker, Martini
demonstrate that they deserve a .omplete frustration at the hands Hylton, Cab Overby, Bet v Carp
bowl bid. It was Jack Cloud, the of the elements. Hardly anyone er, Anna Famuloth. M. Higgs.
Flyer from Norfolk, who person- could pass, hardly anyone could Nancy Cooke, C. Calhoun. ami
ally engineered four of the Braves' run, and the mud was so bad that Julia Booher.
touchdowns. Ed Magdziak, fresh- by the time a player had been on
man brother of Stan, went across the premises more than five minfor a pair and Lou Hoitsma, junior utes his identity was completely
end from Paterson, New Jersey. obscured. But despite the adverse
weather, a Randolph-Macon home
The Commercial Club of State
coming assemblage of over 3,500
r
customers turned out and most of Teat hers College w iii present on
them, though soaked and frozen Thursday night, November 20, at
FLOWERS FOR
through, remained until the end 7 ( 'clock in the little auditorium
EVERY OCCASION
of a touch-and-go contest, which a playlet entitled "Boss vei H
—IS—
All business education
was exciting chiefly because no Bei
one could tell just what might i inieni !'■'<' invited, tins includes
happen next. Nothing went ac- members from the freshman I
cording to script. Kandolph-Ma- The president of the club is Wllda
Phone 181 or 4
con. which on dryer days tin, Bunt
lei. had shown a fairly disREAD ROTUNDA ADS
Continued on Page 4
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STC Cirls To See
Hockey Team Play
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Stone Jewelry
iMeet the Faculty | Makes Come-Back
Dr. J. P. Wynne, our Director
of Teacher Education and Head of
the Department of Education and
Philosophy is a real teacher of
teachers, as the many students
who've studied under him will
readily verify.
It was at Duke in his native
North Carolina that Dr. Wynne
received his A. B. and A. M. degrees. For his Ph. D. he traveled
north to Columbia.
A college professor from way
back. Dr. Wynne taught in the
north, south, east, and west before
coming to S. T. C. in '24. Among
the colleges at which he's 'professed" are: Mississippi A. and M.,
Millsaps College, George Washington University, the University
of West Virginia, the U. of Illinois
the University of Idaho, Harvard
and Ohio University. Right now
his teaching extension classes for
the University of Virginia at Lynchburg.
It's a well known fact that Dr.
Wynne has authorized quite a long
string of books dealing with methods, educational philosophy, and
educational and general psychology. His latest work is The Philosophies of Education. This topic,
he states, Is the one he likes best
in his field.
Dr. Wynne holds membership
in "Ninety-Ninetten", Phi Delta
Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi, the Virginia Education Association, the
National Education Association,
the Philosophy of Education Society, the Rotary Club, and he
heads the Farmville Teachers Association. Two committee chairmanships which he holds are those
of the National Committee of the
Philosophy of Education Society,
and the Professional Standards
Committee of Virginia Education
Around S. T. C. Dr. Wynne sponsors the Philosophy Club and
serves as chairman of the Summer
School Committee, the Cataloc
Committee, and the Planning
Committee.
On the recreational side Dr.
Wynne goes in for Softball, being
a former member of the Farmville
League. We hear tell, too, that he
used to be quite a semi-pro baseball pitcher. Dr. Wynne tells us
that hunting would rate higher on
his sports list if it didn't involve so
much climbing through barbed
wire fences. Another of his indulgences is vegetable gardening.
With the very likeable, capable,
and untiring Dr. Wynne teaching us to teach, our profession
can't fail to reach the new heights
toward which we're striving.

On The Record
In our last session we talked
about Bessie Smith, one of the
forerunners of jazz. She represented the lowly jazz the tradition
of simplicity of style.
Columbia, last month, issued an
album featuring the nucleus of
Woody Hermans great band. This
s
''< Il ■ terrific example of modern 1947 Jazz.
The members of Herman's
Woodpeckers are all young jazzmen. Their playing is typically
modern Men such as Bill Harris,
• trombone). Billy Bamer. (guitar)
Flip Phillips, (tenor), come into
the top rank of musicians. These
Jazzlsts are driven at a fast pace
along side such star- as Woody
Herman and Red Norris.
There isn't a bad recording In
the set All the tunes but "Someday Sweetheart." and "I Surrender Dear" are written by members
of the Herman Hand. Unquettionably the best of the album is the
latter. After a slow tempo at the
outset, leaturuiK some of Red
Norrls's finest vibe works, the
band doubles the time and goes
wild. The record is going to become a collector's Item
Six of the other seven disks.
"Nero." steps." -pam." "Someday Sweetheart." "Last Week
end." and "Igor" are stiff tunes
featuring various Herman sidemen. Chubby Jackson, the great
bass man. wrote "Four Men on a
Morse" for the Woodchow>ei .
rhythm section. These four men,
Bill Benin. Jackson, Doc Lamond,
and Jamacia Rawles form the
greatest rhythm section yet recorded.
This album. Columbia 0-111, Is
a must. It Is tops.
By BUZZ

/(// /..7a Bouldin
Alone with the romantic look of
full skirts and luscious (
stone jewelry has returned to
fashion, jewelry that flashes with
subdued fire and glitters In settings of gold. There arc real Jewell
if you can afford them as well as
good Imitations of real stones if
that fits your budget better.
Rhine-tones hold the top place
in jewelry. Many people dies up
their evening dress with rhincstone chokers or bran lets and add
rhinestone clips in their hair. Or
if you prefer to make your old
dresses bright again, add a rhinestone pin or clips 'if the dress has
a square neck> and match these
with rhinestone earrings. Some
girls even brighten up their "baby
doll' shoes with clips on one side.
There arc many lovely pieces of
gold jewelry. Who could want more
than a pretty gold choker to set
off a low necked evening dress.'
Gold bracelets look very attractive
over black evening gloves.
Costume jewelry Is again popular with many different designs
to go with different costumes.
Dress up your old suit or il.
with a bright piece of cost,urn
jewelry and fool your "best beau"
into thinking that you have on a
new outfit.

Parade
Continued from Pige 2
tinuuished aerial game, couldn't
come close to hitting on a pass
until near the end. while the Tigers, who didn't get around to collecting both their first points and
first victory of the season until
last week, whose offensive was
built chiefly around Lynn Clu-wning, couidn't shake the ex-VMI
and Navy hero loose often enough
in the slop. It took almost nothing flat after the start of proceedings to indicate both teams
would have to play a waiting
same, hoping to take advantage
of the mistakes of the enemy.
The Home Economics Club met
Wednesday. November 12, at 10:00
p. m. in the Student Lounge. Gwen
Cress, president, presided at the
meeting. After the business meeting, refreshments were served.

Richman
Continued from Page 1
in Philadelphia.
A graduate of Northwestern
University School of Music, he did
graduate work at Northwest Mis
souri State Teachers College when
he received his B. S. in Education.
He went to the Cincinnati Con-ei
vatory of Music for his decrees in
Music, and to the University of
Cincinnati for his Ph. D. and M
A. degrees.
A former member of the Cincinnati Zoo Opera Company, he
has done solo work in concert,
oratorios, opera, radio, and with
symphony orchestras.
Judges for the concert will be
Miss Jessie Patterson, Miss Emily Clark, and Mr. Ralph Wakefield. First and second honors will
be announced by the Judges.

Fees

Lancaster Attends
College Inaugural

Alumnae News |

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, president of the college, represented
S. T. C. at the inauguration of
Dr. Frank Bell Lewis as the third
president of Mary Baldwin College in Staunton.
The inaugural ceremonies were
held at Mary Baldwin College at
11:00 a. m. on Tuesday, November 18. Representatives of more
than 150 universities, colleges and
other educational institutions were
in the academic procession which
preceeded the ceremonies.

USNSA
Continued from Page

1

Commission for UNESCO. Bob
Smith is chairman of the International Activities Commission of
the USNSA. which is located at
Harvard University.

Mrs. Ruth Harding: Coyner attended two Alumnae Chapter
meetings last week-end In Baltimore. Maryland, and Washington. D. C.
After the news of the death or
Dr. Jarman reached the Washington Alumnae Chapter a memorial
service was held In lieu of a tea
scheduled at four o'clock Sunday
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Scotia Starke Haggerty on New
Hampshire Avenue. Mrs. Jessie
Brett Kennedy is the president of
this chapter.
Many Alumnae attended the
funeral of Dr. Jarman. STC's beloved President for many yea's,
on Monday afternoon. Among
them were Mrs. Maria Bristow
Starke and Mr. Starke. Mrs. Louise Ford Waller and General Waller. Mrs. Lottie Whitehurst Mc-

Anallyy, all of Richmond; Mrs.
Agnes Burger Williams. Miss Helen Costan, and Mrs. Dean Cox
Gwaltney. of Lynchburg; Mrs.
Virginia Vincent Saffelle and Mrs.
Mary Vincent Thomson, of Emporla: Miss Flora Belle Williams.
Miss Mary Saverdge. of Appomattox. and many others.

Buy Your Christmas
Gifts Now
And use our lay-away Plan
For Christmas

MARTIN'S

Continued Irom Page 3
i port from other sources after the
,G. I. legislation expires." he said.
"More and more," Dr. Russell
said, "this trend will limit college
education to children of higherincome families—a counter-democratic tendency."
These outstanding developments
were apparent. Dr. Russell disclosed, from a recent Office of
Education survey conducted at
the request of the President's
Commission on Higher Education:
1. Student fees, which in previous years have paid about a third
of the total annual expense bill
of the colleges, now provide for
more than half of the total annual
college educational expenditures.
Of this amount, collected as student fees during the current fiscal year, the Federal Government
paid more than half, or over $300000,000.
According to Dr. Russell, the
colleges have become increasingly
dependent upon student fees as
their chief flexible source of in-'
come to meet rapidly increslng
eOJtl of providing higher education. Costs have increased because !
of the necessity of serving record
enrollments. The inflationary factor in the increased educational
and general cost of the colleges Is
estimated to be only 24 percent,
much less than the national average increase in the cost of living.
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